Conditiile de calatorie in Bulgaria sunt updatate pe site-ul MAE:
https://www.mae.ro/travel-conditions/3677
Conditii de tranzitare Bulgaria:
Prin ordinul nr. RD-01-274 din 21 mai 2020, a fost eliminată condiția notificării autorităților
bulgare de către misiunile diplomatice cu privire la tranzitarea teritoriului Republicii Bulgaria. În
schimb, la intrarea pe teritoriul Republicii Bulgaria, cetățenii vor completa o declarație (disponibilă
pe https://www.mae.ro/travel-conditions/3677), prin care persoana menționează că:
1. Nu are simptome specifice îmbolnăvirii cu COVID-19.
2. Nu este pusă sub carantină.
3. A luat cunoștință de situația epidemiologică din Republica Bulgaria, precum și de riscurile
privind îmbolnăvirea cu COVID-19.
4. Va respecta măsurile anti-epidemiologice introduse pe teritoriul Republicii Bulgaria prin
ordinele ministrului sănătății.
5. Călătorește pe propriul meu risc.
6. Scopul călătoriei.
7. Se angajează să părăsească fără întârziere teritoriul Republicii Bulgaria (se aplică doar
pentru persoanele care tranzitează teritoriul Republicii Bulgaria).
8. Pentru furnizarea de date false, răspunde conform prevederilor legislației Republicii
Bulgaria.

Informare primită de la partenerii din Bulgaria.
Dear partners,
Herewith I would like to inform you that the emergency situation has been prolonged in Bulgaria
until 30.06.2020. The Health Minister's orders will remain effective in three major directions.
First, entry into Bulgaria will remain restricted for citizens of third countries (non-European
countries) with the exception of Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia. Bulgaria can open
its borders to third country citizens (not-European) no sooner than July 1.
The second group that remain effective are anti-epidemic measures. These are social distancing,
hand hygiene, disinfection and recommended face masks indoors. A decision was made that in
indoor public venues, wearing face masks will be only recommended, while they will be mandatory
in public transport.
The third set of regulations is related to the temporary restrictions on mass gathering events. The
new rule allows indoor venues to work at 50 per cent capacity
Travel requirements:
Entering in Bulgaria is allowed for the citizens of European Union.
Persons not subject to quarantine - b) nationals of the European Union
(EU), the Schengen Agreement States, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, or who are

allowed to transit through the territory of Bulgaria under the order of the Bulgarian Ministry of
Health must submit to health inspectors at the border a declaration (find enclosed), regarding
observation of the Ministry of Health’s anti-epidemic measures and acknowledgement of the risks of
COVID-19. We recommend to have it printed in advance.
We highly recommend you to check the policy of your insurance company regarding COVID19.
Please mind that the European Health Insurance Card gives access to medically necessary, stateprovided healthcare during a temporary stay in any of the 27 EU countries, Iceland, Liechtenstein,
Norway, Switzerland and the United Kingdom, under the same conditions
and at the same cost as people insured in that country.
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=559&langId=en&
We recommend you to contact your national health insurance provider, in Romania - National
Health Insurance House, for more information about the conditions and the rights of the
Romanian citizens, who travel to Bulgaria.

Articole presa: https://www.mediafax.ro/politic/restrictii-ridicate-pentru-vacantala-mare-anuntul-guvernului-19242157
The tourist season will likely start on 1 June,” Prime Minister Boyko Borissov said at a
meeting with tourist businesses. Boyko Borissov stated that, in practice, everything in the
country is already functioning but that the disinfection measures have to be strictly
observed.
“We have to live with the virus, one way or another, just as we live with many other
diseases. It all depends on the businesses themselves and most of all that we give them the
chance to work. We stand a chance of pulling through, especially if we are smart, wise and
disciplined,” PM Borissov added.
Charter flights to Bulgaria from countries with a similar epidemic situation will start on
June 15, said Bulgaria's Tourism Minister Nikolina Angelkova. If the situation changes, the
date may be changed.
Among the countries with a similar epidemic situation are Germany, Austria, the
Scandinavian countries, Poland, the Czech Republic and France. There already have been
talks with the relevant authorities there about the arrival of tourists in Bulgaria.
If any of the foreign tourists gets a coronavirus infection in Bulgaria, they will need to cover
the costs of their treatment, Minister Angelkova stressed.

The indoor restaurants will open on June 1, this was said to bTV by the Minister of Tourism
Nikolina Angelkova.

Angelkova assured that the control will be extremely strict. Currently, the Ministry of
Tourism is in talks with the headquarters and the Minister of Health about the measures to
be taken to operate restaurants, cafes and discos.
For weeks, cafes and restaurants in Bulgaria have been closed due to the epidemic. On May
6, they partially opened their doors.
They were allowed to work, but only in compliance with strict rules, including: providing a
distance of 1.5 meters between tables, disinfectants at the entrance, as well as mandatory
wearing of protective masks or helmets by staff.

